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Every business [eader reatizes their primary
objective is to motivate peopte to do what is
required, yet att of us with any experience in
business tend to remember most those times
when we fett highty demotivated by our teaders.
Since I can't imagine any teader demoralizing
their team lntentionatty, l,ve conctuded that the
chattenge must be how to see your own fautts
and fix them.

l'm sure there are a few teaders who are

convinced they have no fautts, so they don,t
took. For the rest, as a coach, I stitt struggte with
definitivety tetting teaders what to took for in
themsetves, and how to change. In that context, I just finished a new book, ,,Communjcate 

Like A Leader,,,by
Dianna Boohe6 who has long coached executives at some of the rargest Foftune 500 companres.

I tike her summary of seven habits that differentiate generatty demoratizing managers from ones that are seen as
highty motivating. with some of my own commentary | see these habits characterizing leaders whose
management styte inctudes the fottowing:

' Dole out bits and pieces versus the big picture, Business professionats don't want to be treated as ,,kids,,,by

Parents who parcel out onty what they think their chitdren can handte or need to know at the moment. They
expect to be motivated by the "big picture," or higher purpose of your business or group. Don,t ever tatk down to
your team.

' Focus on the "how" rather than the "why." onty automatons need to be programmed with how to do something,
without any understanding of why, and no human is motivated to be a robot. poor teaders otten negtect to offer
the why, perhaps because they don't understand it themsetves, or fear they may get chattenging questions or
disagreeme nt,

' Discourage questions as a waste of time. Great teaders actuatly seek insightfut questions and even opposing views,
as an avenue to engagement, innovation, and cottaboration. The best teaders love to learn, and they know they
can't tearn much while talking. Leaders must practice active listening to optimize tearning ano motivation.

' Assign projects or tasks and then disappear. A more motivational approach for leaders is to detegate projects or
tasks at a reasonabte pace, taking care with each to make sure the team understands the assignment, accepts
responsibitity, and has the resources to reach the goat, Extra time spent in the beginning wil.l save much time
tater.

' Hire people perceived to be less capable than themselves, Ineffective teaders tend to hire ,,hetpers,, rather than
"help," Helpers take more time to manage and train, but won't chattenge your boundaries. lf you hire peopte
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smarter than yoursetf, they witt be motivated to comptement your skitts, and both you and your business witlbenefit.

' communicate indirectty and assume people understand. This approach [eaves staff guessing about their standards
and expectations, introduces errors, and reduces motivation. Peopte are motivated to detiver if they ctearty
understand what is expected, with no surprises. Informat direct discussions are more productive than formal ones.

' Tend to share mostly bad news or negative feedback. No one is motivated by a teader who onty seems to show upwhen things go wrong' The best leaden communicate personatty, regutarty, and consistentty in both good times
and bad' They are quick to celebrate sma[[ wins, and give positive feedback more often than negative.

In my experience, the best assessment of where you fit in this spectrum is the amount of positive feedback youget directty from your team, and the number of peopte who tobby to join your team. lf you are hearing more
negatives than positives, or your best peopte are atways ready to leave, it may be time to take a hard took in the
minor. Onty you can reatly change the person you see.

Mafty Zwitting

..* First pubtished on Inc.com on 06/08/2017 -.,

Martin zwitting is the Founder and cEo of startup Professionats, a company that provides servrces ro startup
founders around the world. See more detaits at www.startupprofessionats.com
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